


Address of Priority Sites: 

Site #1- Dunbar Township Business Park, Dunbar Twp, PA. 15431 

Census Tract: 42051262600 

Site #2- Fayette Business Park, Big Six Rd, Georges Township, 15478 

Census Tract: 42051262800 

Site #3 -Lemont Furnace Site, Lemont Furnace, PA. 15456 

Census Tract: 42051261600 

Site #4 - Former Barnes Site, Springhill Township, PA. 15451 

Census Tract: 42051263100 

Site #5 - 585 Leisenring-Vanderbilt Rd, Vanderbilt, PA 15425 

Census Tract: 42051263300 

Site #6 - 45-55 Winona Rd., Uniontown, PA. 15401 

Census Tract: 41251262300 

Sites #7 - 4th St., Connellsville, PA. 15425 

Census Tract: 42051260600 

Site #8-101-103 North Pittsburgh St., Connellsville, PA. 15425 

Census Tract: 42051260800 

5) Contacts

i) Project Director

Laura Kurtz Kuhns 

724-437-7913 ext. 202 

laurak@faypenn.org

1040 Eberly Way, Suite 200 

Lemont Furnace, PA. 15456

ii) Chief Executive

Laura Kurtz Kuhns 

724-437-7913 ext. 202 

1040 Eberly Way, Suite 200 

Lemont Furnace, PA. 15456

6) Population

Fayette County: 125,755 

Dunbar Township: 6,791 
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1. (b)(ii) Outcomes and Benefits of Reuse Strategy 

New Business Attraction. Fayette County has become a favored location for several defense and 

infrastructure companies that do business with the Federal government. This originated from the efforts of an 

influential local Congressman in the 1970’s and has continued today.  We also attract manufacturers that have 

much lower operating costs compared to the East Coast. The County is a three-hour drive from the Washinton 

Metro area, so it provides an accessible manufacturing location.  As defense and infrastructure spending 

continue to remain strong, the County is currently working with several prospects for Sites #1-4.  Fay-Penn 

has completed initial site plans for Sites #1-3, with a combined total of 380 acres providing over 1.5 million 

square feet of space.  Site #3 with 90 acres has excellent rail access and is being marketed as a Rail Park.  Fay-

Penn works closely with the Pittsburgh Regional Alliance, the PA. Department of Community & Economic 

Development, and private real estate companies/brokers in attracting businesses to these locations. However, 

before we can proceed with these plans, we must complete environmental site assessments to address possible 

contamination from acid mine drainage and other impacts.   Over the next ten years, we project the build out 

of 40% of this capacity or 600,000 sq.ft,, at a total investment of $120 million, creating 600 jobs.    

 

Alternative Energy Development. State laws require solar energy purchases under the Alternative Energy 

Portfolio Standards Act to be made from in-state production. This, combined with Federal tax incentives, has 

created a very active market of energy developers looking for solar sites. Our former mine sites (Sites #1-4) 

and slag dump (Site #5) contain over 1,500 acres.  Solar, in particular, requires land (approximately 4-5 

acres/megawatt).  Site #4 with its 845 acres, also has excellent electrical infrastructure, and a power developer 

is constructing a 20-megawatt solar farm.  Currently, there is a permitting backlog with PJM, the regional 

transmission organization.  However, in future years, Site #4 will be capable of producing over 150 megawatts, 

enough to power most of the County.  Site #5 has potential for a solar farm, as well as pockets of Sites #1-3.   

 

Entrepreneurial Development/Revitalize Existing Downtowns Centers.  Sites #6-8 as well as Sites #9-15 

are located in our town centers of Connellsville, Uniontown, and Brownsville.   Several of these structures, 

particularly Site#8 a historic six story office building, could be converted for small, entrepreneurial companies, 

live work housing, and other amenities such as breweries or coffeehouses.  Scenic Fayette County does have 

a strong tourism base, but we lack appealing town centers for these tourists to spend more dollars locally.  With 

the Assessment Grant, we would complete a Reuse Plan for Site #8, a projected $14 million project that will 

create 40 units of live/work housing and up to 50 jobs.  We will also work with our partners in these three 

towns to advance the reuse of Sites #6&7, 9-17.   

   

1.(c) Strategy for Leveraging Resources.    1(c) (i).   Resources Needed for Site Reuse 

Fay-Penn has a 30+ year history of leveraging private investment with Federal and State resources described 

below, and we have managed more than 50 regional and local revitalization projects.  See also Section 4.  Our 

funding strategy and targeted resources will vary somewhat by the goals and outcomes described above:        

New Business Attraction – Sites #1-5:  

U.S. EDA Economic Adjustment Assistance Program – infrastructure funding; U.S. ARC – POWER Grants – 

infrastructure funding; U.S.D.A. – infrastructure funding and planning funding; PA. Industrial Site Reuse 

Program (“ISRP”) – potential matching source for any required remediation, but funds are currently not 

available; Multi-Modal Transportation Grants – for roads, bridges, rail, sidewalks; PA. Rail Transportation 

Assistance Grants; PA Industrial Development Authority – loans for business owners/occupants; PA. 

Redevelopment Assistance Capital Program – very flexible grant for infrastructure or buildings; Customized 

Job Training Grants, PA. Abandoned Mine Program – to remediate acid mine drainage. 
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This impacts the real estate value and the tax revenue of the towns and County. The entire Fayette County 

budget for all economic development activities is approximately $500,000 – this size of this grant request.  

Uniontown (population 9,689) and Connellsville (population – 6,823) have small economic development 

budgets and rely on funding through the Federal CDBG.  As indicated above, the populations of these towns 

and the County are lower income.  In short, there are no financial resources at the County-level or in the 

targeted communities to address brownfield redevelopment. As listed above, the State has ISRP that can fund 

environmental assessment and clean-up, and this State program is currently not funded.  

  

2. (a)(ii).   Threats to Sensitive Populations. (1) Health or Welfare of Sensitive Populations 

The CEJST identifies all seven census tracts in the towns of Uniontown and Connellsville as disadvantaged 

due to factors of unemployment and poverty.  Similarly, the CJEST identifies all but one of the census tracts 

within and surrounding Sites #1-5 as disadvantaged.  These mine sites are within several miles of these town 

centers.  Acid mine drainage from these closed mine sites can present a serious threat to water quality.  A mine 

draining acid can devastate rivers, streams, and aquatic life for years. Many impacted streams can have a pH 

of 4 or lower, similar to battery acid.  In addition, the slag on Sites #5 and the former coke oven waste on Sites 

#3&4 can emit airborne contamination for miles.   The impacts of potentially contaminated air and water can 

have a particularly severe impact on the young with developing tissues and the old. 42% of the population of 

Connellsville and Uniontown are either under 18 or over 65.  It also threatens the health of the developing 

fetus and the pregnant mother. These sensitivities are reflected in the overall health conditions further described 

below.  The EPA Brownfields Assessment grant will help us identify and reduce these threats by funding 

Environmental Phase I and II investigations, which would otherwise not be funded by local government, and 

then advancing the cleanup and reuse of these sites.  Regarding the welfare of the elderly, because of the 

population declines outlined above, housing values remain stagnant.  The elderly do not recoup financial 

resources when they sell their home, and are more likely to retire in poverty.  

 

(2)          Greater Than Normal Incidence of Disease and Adverse Health Conditions 

Fayette County residents have greater than normal adverse health conditions.  These residents suffer:  

● higher rates of all causes of premature death compared to the State. Cases were 946 per 100,000 compared 

to 788 for the State.  

● higher rates of heart disease compared to the State - cases were 236 to 176. 

● higher rates of cancer compared to the State - cases were 180 to 157. 

● higher rates of respiratory disease – cases were 53 to 35.  

● higher rates of diabetes – cases were 30 to 21.  

● higher rates of cesarean sections, low birth weight, prenatal care, and pre-term births. 
Source: PA. Department of Health County Health Profiles and County Health Rankings.org 

 

Within our disadvantaged census tracts in Connellsville, Uniontown, and in and around Sites #1-5, the health 

outcomes are also poor.  These tracts range in the 80th to 95th percentile in low life expectancy, heart disease, 

and cancer.  With this Assessment Grant, we will identify environmental threats on targeted sites, eliminate 

these threats if needed through remediation, and redevelop them.  For example, on Sites #1-4, will identify and 

eliminate the threat of acid mine drainage and add hundreds of jobs to the County.  This protects public health, 

impacting the above health conditions and through employment will reduce the stress of poverty and idleness.      

 

(3) Environmental Justice (a) Identification of Issues (b) Advancing Justice  The census tracts in 

Uniontown, Connellsville, and Brownsville all were built by 1940.  The housing stock is old, and according to 

the EJScreen, these tracts are in all in the 90-95 percentile for lead paint.   The census tracts in Uniontown are 

also in the 80% percentile for Underground Storage Tanks (USTs) and in Risk Management facilities, where 
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extremely hazardous materials are registered.  Many of the census tracts in our County are also in the 80 

percentile and above for lack of broadband access.  We mentioned above the potential impacts of acid mine 

drainage.  Compounding these impacts, Fayette County is also along the Marcellus Shale geologic formation.   

There are more than 75 active or drilled wells, and those wells have been cited for more than 55 violations by 

the PA. Department of Environmental Protection, according to Frack Tracker Alliance. These wells potentially 

expose residents to contaminants in the water and air. Water exposures include spills during transport of 

chemicals, leaks through underground fissures in rock formations, and runoff from drilling flow back water.   

Air exposures include evaporation from surface ponds containing flow back water and flaring of gas wells.  

According to the periodical, Environmental Health Perspectives, surveys of individuals living near gas 

facilities in Pennsylvania report a variety of health problems - throat burning, sinus problems, headaches, skin 

problems, gastrointestinal issues, and stress.    

 

(b) Advancing Environmental Justice.  On Sites #6-8, with our Assessment Grant funding, we will directly 

address the issues of lead paint, underground storage tanks, and hazardous waste facilities through the 

assessment and remediation process.  On Sites #1-5, we will also investigate possible acid mine drainage and 

through leveraged resources such as PA. Abandoned Mine Program, we can design and construct retaining 

systems to abate this acid.  In addition, through our working relationships strengthened by this Assessment 

Grant with the PA DEP, EPA, and others, we will also address issues of fracking violations among the 

violators. We will communicate with PADEP to understand when these violations occur and bring it to the 

attention of the community.  Working with our Partners, we are also part of a team pursuing Federal & State 

broadband resources to improve countywide access.  In addition, by redeveloping these sites as described in 

Section 1.b., we will create jobs and economic opportunity and eliminate the blighting influences of these 

properties.  It will also generate new wealth among the elderly homeowners, so they can recoup equity when 

they sell their home and not retire in poverty. All these efforts advance environmental justice in Fayette County. 

 

2 (b) Community Engagement 

2(b)(i)  Project Involvement (ii) Project Roles 

Fay-Penn is the lead economic development organization for Fayette County and has a history of working with 

the partners outlined below.  This included identifying and prioritizing the inventory of sites.  We will continue 

these partnerships throughout the Assessment Grant and beyond. 

Name of Organization Point of Contact Specific Involvement 
Fayette County Planning, Zoning Office Sara Harvey, Director,724-430-1211 

sharey@fayettepa.org 

Assisted on site selection and permitting 

for reuse, particularly Sites #1-5. 

Fayette County Commissioners Mark Rafail, Ec. Dev. Crd.724-430-

mrafail@fayettepa.org 

Assist on coordinating public input and 

attracting end users for Sites #1-5. 
Redevelopment Authority of the County 

of Fayette 

Andrew French, Ex.Dir. 724-437-1547 

afrench@racfpa.org 

Partner on housing reuse issues in town 

centers.  Sites #6-8, 9-15.  

Uniontown Redevelopment Authority Crystal Simmons,,Dir. 724-438-7968 
director@uniontownredevelopment.com 

Partner on reuse of Sites #6&9, 

including planning and permitting. 

Connellsville Redevelopment Authority. Michael Edwards, Dir. 724-626-1645 

cstaggers@barcpa.org 

Partner on reuse of Sites #7,8,11 

including planning and permitting. 

Redstone Township Michael Cetera, 724-246-910 

redstone@atlanticbbn.net 

Partner on reuse of Site #15, including 

planning and permitting and site id. 

Fayette County Chamber of Commerce Muriel Nuttell, 724-437-4571 

mnuttall@fayettechamber.com 

Assist in outreach to the business 

community for site selection and reuse. 

Laurel Highlands Visitors Bureau Ann Nemanic, 724-238-5661, ext. 103  

anemanic@golaurelhighlands.com 

Coordinate our reuse of Sites #6-15 with 

regional tourism initiatives. 

Fayette County Conservation District Heath Fowler, 724-438-4497 

 

Assist in Site permitting, particularly on 

Sites #1-5.  
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2(b)(iii) Incorporating Community Input 

Fay-Penn is itself a non-profit community-based organization and its membership represents a broad cross-

section of the community - business, education, workforce, government, and non-profits.  We hold annual 

meetings to gather community input where our members and the public are invited.  We listen to concerns and 

set our agenda, based on that input.  We also will work closely with our partners, who have regularly scheduled 

public meetings to gather community input.  This includes the County Commissioners, and the Redevelopment 

Authorities of Fayette, Uniontown, and Connellsville.  They manage Federal CDBG programs and conduct 

extensive public hearings. We will attend those hearings, provide updates on the Assessment Grant, and ask 

for public comments or concerns.  We will address those comments at the meeting and in writing following 

the meeting.   Notice of these meetings is both published in the local newspaper and posted on the local 

municipalities window or bulletin area.  All meeting locations are accessible to persons with disabilities.  We 

will also place notice of these meetings on our website.  Upon award, we also plan a press release with the 

local newspapers in the County.  We will create a brochure with “Questions and Answers” on the Assessment 

Grant, and will distribute it via e-mail, websites and print newsletters to our partners, local developers, code 

enforcement/municipal officers, and concerned citizens.    

 

We will regularly update our website to show project activity, and link to other websites including our partners. 

While our foreign-born population is less than one percent, we do participate in a State “Language Access 

Plan” for those with limited English proficiency.  We will do so if the need arises.  Should a pandemic outbreak 

force us to again to work entirely remotely, we will meet via Zoom or other software.      

 

3 TASK DESCRIPTIONS, COST ESTIMATES, AND MEASURING PROGRESS 

3. (a) Description of Tasks/Activities and Outputs (i) Project Implementation.   

Discussion of EPA-funded activities for both priority sites and other sites: 

TASK 1 - Program Management - Cooperative Agreement Oversight and Consultant Selection.  Fay-

Penn will first select its consulting team.  We will publicly solicit Qualifications, rank responses according to 

those Qualifications, and select those consultants with the highest rankings.  The team will consist of a 

Qualified Program Manager (QPM) to assist with strategy and reporting, Qualified Environmental 

Professionals (QEPs), and at a later date a Qualified Reuse Planner (“QRP”).   Once assembled, Fay-Penn 

along with this team will form a Steering Committee that meets monthly and manages the Grant.      

TASK 2 -Community Involvement/Site Selection. Our Steering Committee will continue to seek input from 

our partners, site owners, public officials, and others.  This will include public meetings discussed above. It 

will also include one-on-one meetings with site owners. Our Steering Committee will weigh such factors as 

described in Section 1.(a)(iii).   We will only proceed where we can develop a cooperative relationship with 

the owner/buyer or have site control.  Please NOTE: Fay-Penn will assess a minimum of 5 sites. 

TASK 2(a) - Obtaining and Securing Site Access.  For the Fay-Penn sites (Sites #1-4), access is secured.   

For the other sites, Fay-Penn will maintain contact with the owners and communicate to them the advantages 

of completing environmental assessments.  Our team will not just identify a potential problem, but help resolve 

it, if needed, through Pennsylvania’s Land Recycling Act (“Act 2”) voluntary program.  To proceed with a 

Phase II Environmental Assessment (ESA), the owner will execute the site access agreement of the QEP.        

TASK 2(b) - Reuse Planning.  We have identified the Brimstone Building in Connellsville (Site #8) for reuse 

planning.  Working with our QRP consultant, we will develop a Market Analysis, a Reuse Vision, Resource 

Roadmap, and Revitalization Plan for this key property.     

TASK 3 - Phase I – On our selected Sites, our QEPs will conduct Phase I ESAs according to the All-

Appropriate Inquiry Final Rule at 40 CFR Part 312 and in compliance with ASTM E1527-13 Standards.  The 

goal is to obtain protection for our property owners and purchasers from liability under CERCLA. 
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 Task 1.  Program Management and Reporting.  Our Executive Director (“Director”) will oversee the 

management and reporting for the Assessment Grant, and she is assisted by our Contract Administrator and 

Financial Officer.  Their billable rates for the Grant period are  

, and we have budgeted an average of 4, 4, and 2 hours/month respectively for 36 

months to this Task.  Because they all have many other responsibilities, we have also budgeted consulting time 

of  to assist with this Task.   We also budgeted $2,000 for travel for an EPA Brownfield Conference 

((1 attendee * ($500 airfare + $1,500 for 3 days lodging, food, etc.)         

Task 2.  Community Participation/Site Selection/Reuse Planning.  Our Director will again have primary 

staff responsibility for Community Participation, Site Selection and Reuse Planning with assistance from our 

Real Estate Manager and Contract Administrator.  We have budgeted 4, 5 at , and 2 hours/month 

respectively for 36 months for this Task.  This includes monthly Steering Committee Meetings, outreach to 

our partners, and meeting one-on-one with site owners.  We have also budgeted  of consulting time to 

assist with this Task and managing the reuse planning.  We budgeted a total of  for development of the 

reuse plan for the Site #8 in Connellsville, including a market study, reuse vision, & resource roadmap.  

Task 3. Phase I Assessments:  We anticipate selecting 10 sites for Phase I ESAs at an average cost of $4,500 

per assessment.   Our Director of Real Estate will review these Phase Is., as an in-kind contribution.        

Task 4. Phase II Assessments & Clean-Up Plans:  We anticipate selecting eleven sites for Phase II ESAs, 

including six asbestos surveys at an average cost of approximately $4,000, five Phase II ESAs at an average 

cost of $50,000, and four cleanup plans at an average cost of $4,000.  Our Director and Real Estate Manager 

will review these Phase IIs, and their time will be an in-kind contribution.  Over 50% of this Assessment 

Grant will be spent on Phase I & Phase II Assessments. 

 

3.(c)     Measuring Environmental Results.  Our Steering Committee will meet monthly to track each project 

through milestones. As part of this tracking, our Director and Real Estate Manager will address any lack of 

progress by making team assignments and holding all parties accountable at the next meeting. Together with 

our consultants, we will measure Outputs including:  Phase I start, Phase I completion and submission to EPA 

for review, Field Sampling Plans (FSP) submission to EPA and EPA approval, Phase II start, Phase II 

completion, Cleanup Plan (if necessary), and Pennsylvania ACT 2 (Liability Release) Status, redevelopment 

start and completion. During and after the environmental assessment process, we will also track the 

redevelopment effort and the “Outcome” data.  We will reach out to partners, owners, and others to track such 

Outcomes as site development status, private investment, public investment, jobs created, blight eliminated, 

housing units renovated, and reduction in public health threats such as acid mine abatement.  Using these 

tracking mechanisms, we will file timely Quarterly Reports and Property Reports using ACRES.  Within the 

three-year grant period, we will generate the Close-Out Report and continue to track outcomes in ACRES.     

 

4. PROGRAMMATIC ABILITY AND PAST PERFORMANCE   

4.(a) Programmatic Capability 4.(i). Organizational Capacity (ii) Organizational Structure (iii) 

Description of Key Staff.   Fay-Penn’s mission is to stimulate economic development in Fayette County.  In 

2021, we completed our own strategic plan focusing on economic diversification, workforce development, and 

collaborations with our partners identified in Section 2 to revitalize our town centers.  Over the last thirty years, 

we have worked to combat the decline in the coal industry with the development of a series of business and 

industrial parks.  We have over 120 dues-paying members and a talented staff of eleven.  Fay-Penn is governed 

by a nine-member Board. Our annual budget is over $4 million, including rents from the business parks and 

program income.   

 

Laura Kurtz Kuhn is the Executive Director of Fay-Penn and was hired one year ago to lead this continued 

diversification effort.  She reports to the Board, which meets monthly.   Laura has 30 years of experience in 
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economic and historic revitalization, previously with the Vandalia Foundation in West Virginia.  Laura will 

oversee the management and community involvement under the grant.  Earl Miller is our Director of Real 

Estate and Facilities and has managed the development of our three business parks.  With the Assessment 

Grant, he will assist with managing the environmental consultants and the completion of the assessments.    He 

also managed a major environmental remediation project in a previous position at West Virginia University.  

Twila Kendall is our Compliance and Contract Specialist who manages all preparation, administration, 

compliance, reporting, and fiscal issues with our Federal and State Grants, and would provide similar services 

with this Assessment Grant.  Together Laura, Earl, and Twila will manage the Assessment Grant, with the 

assistance of a Steering Committee meeting monthly, consisting of the QPM and QEPs.    

 

 4(a)(iii) Acquiring Additional Resources.  Because of the many grants that we manage and the many 

program responsibilities of our team, an initial priority is to retain a consulting team that will provide 

assistance.  Fay-Penn will publicly advertise for a QPM and QEPs.  The public advertisement will include the 

criteria for the selection of these consultants such as understanding of the Scope of Work, relevant experience, 

references, personnel, minority & women business participation, and costs.   We will then rank the responses 

according to each advertised criteria. We will then select the consultants with the highest ranking.   The 

contracts will be reviewed by the Fay-Penn solicitor and approved by the Board at their monthly meetings.   

Because of our strong track record in grants management, we expect very quick approvals by the Board and 

very rapid implementation of the Assessment Grant.   As we proceed with project selection and decisions 

regarding reuse planning, we will then retain a QDF, using the same process as described above.   

 

4.(b) Past Performance and Accomplishments (b) (ii) Has not received EPA Brownfields Grants but has 

received Other Federal/State Assistance.     

(b)(ii)(1) Purpose and Accomplishments.   

• Development of the Fayette Business Park, utilizing $7.5 million in grants from U.S. EDA and ARC 

and state and local funding.  In addition, we recently constructed a $20 million 100,000 sq.ft. new 

multi-tenant building for business expansion by small to medium-sized tenants. Today, there are only 

8 acres available in this 311-acre Park.  Site #2 represents the 110-acre expansion of the Park. 

• Development of the Dunbar Township Business Park, initially with a $1.7 million grant.  Today, there 

are 5 sites available in the Park.   Site #1 represents a 180-acre expansion of this Park. 

• Development of the University Business Park, adjacent to the Penn-State Fayette Campus, with $6.5 

million of funding from the U.S. EDA & ARC and State RACP funds.    

• In recent years, managed six PA. Redevelopment Assistance Capital Grants ranging from a $900,000 

grant for acquisition of a rail line to a $2 million grant for the development of the University Business 

Park.  Fay-Penn manages the bidding, construction, and reporting to the PA. State Budget Office. 

• Working with the Redevelopment Authority in Uniontown, applied for and managed grants totaling 

$4.65 million for the downtown Uniontown revitalization. 

(b) (ii)(2) Compliance with Grant Requirements.   Since its inception in 1991, Fay-Penn has applied for and 

managed over $65 million in Federal and State grants and $63 million in loans to support various projects and 

private company expansion.  The Pennsylvania Industrial Development Authority continues to annually certify 

Fay-Penn, with a 100% compliance record in the administration of PIDA loan program.  With all grants, Fay-

Penn follows all protocols for public advertising, selection of contractors, contract language, monitoring of 

performance, and close out.  Fay-Penn conducts an annual audit, and no audit exceptions have been noted.    In 

short, Fay-Penn has demonstrated full capacity to administer Federal funds in a timely professional manner.  

Should we receive a Community Wide Assessment Grant, we will satisfy all terms and conditions including 

the outcomes described throughout this proposal.  Thank you for your consideration. 
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THRESHOLD RESPONSE CRITERIA 

1. Applicant Eligibility 

The applicant, Fay-Penn Economic Development Council (“Fay-Penn”) is certified by the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, more specifically the PA. Industrial Development Authority 

(“PIDA”), as an “industrial development company” as defined by the PIDA act of l956.   This 

Certification is included in the Attachments, along with our Articles of Incorporation.  As such, 

LCEDC is a Government Entity Created by the State Legislature and is eligible for the Assessment 

Grant.    

   

2. Community Involvement  

(i) Project Involvement (ii) Project Roles 

Fay-Penn is the lead economic development organization for Fayette County, and has a history of 

working with the partners outlined below.  This included identifying and prioritizing the inventory 

of sites.  We will continue these partnerships throughout the Assessment Grant and beyond. 

 

Name of Organization Point of Contact Specific Involvement 
Fayette County Planning, Zoning Office Sara Harvey, Director,724-430-1211 

sharey@fayettepa.org 

Assisted on site selection and permitting 

for reuse, particularly Sites #1-5. 

Fayette County Commissioners Mark Rafail, Ec. Dev. Crd.724-430-

mrafail@fayettepa.org 

Assist on coordinating public input  and 

attracting end users for Sites #1-5.. 

Redevelopment Authority of the County 

of Fayette 

Andrew French, Ex.Dir. 724-437-1547 

afrench@racfpa.org 

Partner on housing reuse issues in town 

centers.  Sites #6-8, 9-15.  

Uniontown Redevelopment Authority Crystal Simmons,,Dir. 724-438-7968 

director@uniontownredevelopment.com 

Partner on reuse of Sites #6&9, 

including planning and permitting.. 

Connellsville Redevelopment Authority. Michael Edwards, Dir. 724-626-1645 

cstaggers@barcpa.org 

Partner on reuse of Sites #7,8,11 

including planning and permitting.. 

Redstone Township Michael Cetera, 724-246-910 
redstone@atlanticbbn.net 

Partner on reuse of Site #15, including 
planning and permitting and site id. 

Fayette County Chamber of Commerce Muriel Nuttell, 724-437-4571 

mnuttall@fayettechamber.com 

Assist in outreach to the business 

community for site selection and reuse. 

Laurel Highlands Visitors Bureau Ann Nemanic, 724-238-5661, ext. 103  

anemanic@golaurelhighlands.com 

Coordinate our reuse of Sites #6-15 with 

regional tourism initiatives. 

Fayette County Conservation District Heath Fowler, 724-438-4497 

 

Assist in Site permitting, particularly  on 

Sites #1-5.  

 

(iii) Incorporating Community Input 

Fay-Penn is itself a non-profit community-based organization and its membership represents a 

broad cross-section of the community - business, education, workforce, government, and non-

profits.  We hold annual meetings to gather community input where our members and the public 

are invited.  We listen to concerns and set our agenda, based on that input.  We also will work 

closely with our partners, who have regularly scheduled public meetings to gather community 

input.  This includes the County Commissioners, and the Redevelopment Authorities of Fayette, 

Uniontown, and Connellsville.  They manage Federal Community Development Block Grant 

(“CDBG”) programs and conduct extensive public hearings. We will attend those hearings, 

provide updates on the Assessment Grant, and ask for public comments or concerns.  We will 

address those comments at the meeting and in writing following the meeting.   Notice of these 

meetings is both published in the local newspaper and posted on the local municipalities window 
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or bulletin area.  All meeting locations are accessible to persons with disabilities.  We will also 

place notice of these meetings on our website.  Upon award, we also plan a press release with the 

local newspapers in the County.  We will create a brochure with “Questions and Answers” on the 

Assessment Grant, and will distribute it via e-mail, websites and print newsletters to our partners, 

local developers, code enforcement/municipal officers, and concerned citizens.    

 

We will regularly update our website to show project activity, and link to other websites including 

our partners. While our foreign-born population is less than one percent, we do participate in a 

State “Language Access Plan” for those with limited English proficiency.  We will do so if the 

need arises.  Should a pandemic outbreak force us to again to work entirely remotely, we will meet 

via Zoom or other software.      

 

3. Balance on current Assessment Grant. 

Not applicable.   No current Assessment Grants or Multipurpose Grants.   

 

4. Contractors or Subrecipients. 

Not applicable.   Contractors have not been procured and subrecipients have not been named. 

 




